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Chapter 14

The Interpreter

Who has established all the ends of the earth? What is His name or His 
son’s name? Surely you know!

—Proverbs 30:4

G lance at a few Christmas cards and you will soon find the name 
Immanuel.804 God first revealed this name to Ahaz. Ahaz is another 
example of people like Jacob, to whom God remained faithful 

despite their failures to trust Him.
Ahaz, king of Judah, had refused to join Israel and Syria in a three-nation 

alliance against Assyria. Israel and Syria besieged Jerusalem, hoping to install 
a puppet ruler. God spoke to Ahaz through Isaiah, telling him to trust Him. 
God offered a sign of His faithfulness to encourage his trust: “Ask me for a 
sign, any sign” (Isa. 7:11). Ahaz declared that he did not want to test God. 
His response sounds admirable at first, except that God had told him to 
request a sign. Ahaz behaved like people who try to 
justify their stubborn unbelief with fake spirituality. 
It boils down to disobedience. 

God is with us
Heb.: ‘Immanu ’El

(Isa. 7:14; 8:8)
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Despite Ahaz’s attitude, God still promised the sign—a young woman, a 
virgin,805 would bear a child called Immanuel (v. 14). Immanuel means “God 
is with us.” It occurs just once more, in Isaiah 8:8. Isaiah 8:10 repeats the 
phrase “God is with us.” The miracle that God promised to Ahaz despite his 
unbelief was a prophetic statement that God was with Judah; she had no need 
to fear Israel and Syria. From His heavenly vantage point, God would deal with 
the earthly enemy. For Ahaz, however, a battalion was a safer bet than a baby, 
so he cozied up to the reigning heavyweight, Assyria.

God offered Immanuel as the sign of His involvement in Ahaz’s immediate 
crisis, but from that day on, “Immanuel” signified God’s desire to be with all 
His people. Isaiah 7–12 forms a unit that scholars have called “the book of 
Immanuel.” It includes prophecies about the governing Child, the Branch or 
Shoot, and the second, greater exodus that He would lead.806

Pregnancy Crisis 
God comes more than halfway to meet people who are stuck between unbelief 
and faith. He did it for Jacob, Ahaz, and many others. Back in the Christmas 
cards, we find Mary’s betrothed, Joseph, who provides another example. 
Matthew described Joseph as righteous, but he struggled to believe.807 We meet 
him in crisis. Mary was pregnant and he was not the father. The pregnancy 
tore at his love and his loyalty to Mary. It threatened to ruin his reputation 
and to rip their relationship apart. He drew his own conclusion and planned 
his damage control—a relatively painless private end to their betrothal. Joseph 
saw only a dust cloud that spelled disaster. He had not discerned the wind of 
the Spirit at work behind it.

God met Joseph in his blinding pain. He sent an angel in a dream to 
explain, “Joseph, Son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife; for 
the Child who has been conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit” (Matt. 1:20). 
Traditionally, Jews learned to ask three blessings of God: kings, years, or 
dreams.808 Joseph’s dream signified God’s favor and gave assurance. “It’s okay, 
Joseph. It’s Me. I’m in control.” Out of dust and debris, an outline of God’s 
purpose came into focus.

Joseph received one instruction: “You shall call His name Jesus” 
(Matt. 1:21). Consider the simplicity of some of 
our divine assignments. Adam gave names to the 
living creatures.809 Zacharias, Joseph, and Mary all 

Jesus
Heb.: Yeshua‘
Gk.: Iēsous
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had similar tasks—to name John and Jesus respectively. Let’s not miss the 
importance of obedience in simple assignments just because we prefer more 
grandiose tasks.

Of course, the angel used Joseph’s native tongue. Jesus’ name, Yeshua‘, is short 
for Yehoshua‘ (Joshua), meaning, “Yahweh saves.” The angel’s announcement 
was significant: “You shall call His name Yeshua‘ [Yahweh saves], for He will 
save [yoshi‘a] His people from their sins.”810 

New Testament writers repeatedly highlight the connection between 
Jesus and Yahweh. In Romans 10:9, Paul declared, “If you confess with your 
mouth Jesus [Yeshua‘ ] as Lord . . . you will be saved.” Paul backed up the 
declaration with a quotation: “Whoever will call on the name of the LORD 
will be saved” (Joel 2:32; Rom. 10:13). The ordinary Jewish name Yeshua‘ 
was the ideal incarnation name for God’s Son because it expressed His role in 
Yahweh’s salvation.811

In the last three chapters, we considered God’s relationship with David, 
Abraham, and Jacob. It is encouraging to see God’s faithfulness to weak and 
failing Old Testament characters. Over their lifetimes, they grew closer to 
Him. Abraham died expecting resurrection, Jacob recognized God as a caring 
Shepherd, and David glimpsed His lasting kingdom. As God touched down 
like a tornado in Joseph’s life, He was bursting into history at a new level of 
involvement. Throughout history, God had persistently pursued humankind 
and publicized His plan. Now the time had arrived to implement it and to save 
His people from their sins. God had come to stay.

Hebrews 1 compares the two eras: “God, after He spoke long ago to the 
fathers in the prophets in many portions and in many ways, in these last days has 
spoken to us in His Son.” The chapter contrasts God’s first messengers with the 
arrival of Jesus.812 Hebrews 2:10 calls Jesus the author of their salvation The 
breadth of meaning in the name is apparent from the variation in translations. 813 
(www.NamesForGod.net/variations lists the main variations on this name.) Hebrews 2:12 
expounds on the prophecy of Psalm 22:22, telling of another role of Jesus: “I 
will proclaim Your name to My brethren.” Unlike earlier messengers, the Son 
of God personally delivered salvation and manifested God’s name.

Of Jesus’ birth, Matthew said, “All this took place to fulfill what was 
spoken by the Lord through the prophet: ‘Behold, the virgin shall be with 
child and shall bear a Son, and they shall call his name Immanuel,’ which 
translated means, ‘God with us’” (Matt. 1:22–23). Jesus’ birth to the Virgin 
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Mary fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecy. But the New Testament never refers to Jesus as 
Immanuel, except in this verse. Fulfillment came as He lived out the meaning 
of the prophesied name. Jesus left His heavenly vantage point and embedded 
on the front lines of human life as “God with us” in the flesh. It was essential 
that He show us what God was like.

God in a Dim Mirror 
Humans struggle to comprehend God. Even as His adopted children, our 
human state limits our relationships with Him. We “see in a mirror dimly” (1 
Cor. 13:12), so we easily overlook the Holy Spirit’s involvement in our world, 
just as Joseph did.

Part of the problem is the difference between God and us. God is so 
glorious and holy that if He fully revealed Himself, it would destroy us.814 
Even with a rudimentary grasp of God’s nature, we barely paddle in the vast 
ocean of who He is. Our brains can’t comprehend the Everlasting God, the 
One without beginning or end. Think about the controversy surrounding 
the title “Creator.” Even though God graciously makes Himself known to 
us, we sense the limitation of our dim mirror. God often seems distant.

Suffering contributes to our feelings of estrangement. Human misery 
questions a God who claims the kind of names we have been considering. He 
calls Himself the gracious and compassionate God, but how do we relate to 
that when we are distressed? He is the God who heals—sickness challenges 
that claim. Present the God of justice to refugees and see their response. Many 
suffering people feel forgotten. What evidence is there of the God of mercy in 
a cruel world, or of the God who provides in a famine-torn land? Affliction 
easily skews our views of God.

The separation started in the garden of Eden. That God walked in Eden 
is a statement of His presence.815 Adam and Eve faced none of the problems 
just mentioned. They knew God intimately. Since the fall, when they exercised 
their free will and chose the wrong way, humans have been unable to fully 
understand God. We can liken our spiritual condition to the separation 
experienced by a Hungarian man we’ll call Vladik.816

Vladik’s separation began with a splintering crash, followed by a scream 
from his mother. Vladik’s brother Yuri held onto his jacket sleeve, but it was 
in vain. Three secret policemen threw Yuri against a closet and then dragged 
Vladik out through the shattered apartment door. Vladik’s last memory of 
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home was of Yuri wrestling to escape his mother’s grip and shouting, “Vladi, 
your ca—”

One minor offense that Vladik committed during the Hungarian uprising 
resulted in a long Siberian prison sentence. After a few years, the prison 
guards lost Vladik’s papers and forgot his crime. Bureaucrats bounced him 
between institutions, and eventually abandoned him in a camp where nobody 
understood his language. Everyone thought that Vladik’s Hungarian mutterings 
were nonsense. One last order transferred him to a mental institution.

Vladik was thousands of miles from home. He was completely 
misunderstood and isolated from family and friends. He had no idea what was 
happening to them in Hungary, and he had no way to communicate. Even 
worse, he felt a nagging bitterness. Why had his brother, Yuri, forgotten his 
birthday? It seemed trivial but it hurt.

Trapped in the asylum and surrounded by others who really were insane, 
he struggled to keep his mind. The guards laughed at his mumbled Hungarian. 
They said, “Crazy old man!” Vladik was forgotten.

In our natural, unredeemed condition, we are cut off from the relationship 
that God intended for us to have with Him. Most people are unaware of their 
separation, but God knows. Vladik’s pain can be compared with the silent ache 
of any soul separated from God. His family’s grief represents God’s broken 
heart for those who are isolated from Him. 

When God promised to send Immanuel, He did it to express His deep 
desire to see His relationship with His children restored and to end the pain of 
alienation. The name has three dimensions.

1. God Incarnate with Us 
Vladik remained in the Siberian asylum for almost fifty years. For all Vladik 
knew, his whole family had died. His circumstances changed when an 
unexpected visitor arrived. On entering Vladik’s cell and hearing him speak 
what the orderlies had labeled gibberish, the visitor recognized Hungarian. The 
key that unlocked the door to Vladik’s freedom was a translator. 

God went further. He sent us a translator who knows Him perfectly, 
because He is one with Him, and who also understands the language 
of frail humanity. Jesus went beyond words; He demonstrated God in  
the flesh.
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I once attempted something new and complicated on my computer. I 
began by having a friend explain the software to me on the telephone. He 
reeled off complex instructions and technical jargon. Without waiting for 
my reply, he said, “Have you understood so far? Good, because now it gets 
complicated.” I was completely lost. How much easier it was when he came to 
my house and said, “Let me show you how.”

Jesus was Immanuel, God with us, in human form. Hebrews puts it in 
a nutshell: Jesus “is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of 
His nature” (Heb. 1:3). John said, “No one has seen God at any time; the only 
begotten God817 who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him” 
(John 1:18). There is nothing louder and clearer than the living Word, because 
demonstration is the best translation.

A. W. Tozer noted, “In His incarnation, the Son veiled His deity, but He 
did not void it.”818 A Christmas carol summarizes Jesus’ nature: “Veiled in flesh 
the Godhead see.”819 Jesus walked under a veil, but He occasionally lifted a 
corner to reveal glimpses of divinity:

• In His mastery of life, people saw Adonai, the Lord and Master.
• His perfection demonstrated ’El-tsaddiq, the righteous God, and 

’Elohim qedoshim, the Holy God.
• Jesus’ perception into people’s hearts and His care for their pain 

provided evidence that ’El ro’i is a God who sees and acts.
• He knew people’s deepest thoughts and needs exactly. They frequently 

interpreted His ability as a characteristic of God. How like ’El de‘ot, 
the God who knows.

• A demonized man found deliverance—proof that ’Elohei ha’elohim, 
the God of gods, had triumphed.

• The healing of the sick was a move of Yahweh rofe’ekha, the LORD 
who heals you (NIV).

• Five thousand hungry people ate their fill. Yahweh yir’eh, the LORD 
who provides, was involved.

• The woman who was caught in adultery experienced the gentle 
touch of ’Eloah selikhot, the God of forgiveness, and the gracious and 
compassionate God, ’El khannun.

• As Jesus was “moved with compassion” (Matt. 20:34; Mark 1:41), 
people heard and felt the heartbeat of ’Elohei khasdi, the God of mercy.
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• Jesus, “full of grace and truth” (John 1:14), manifested in flesh and 
blood the grace and truth of ’El ’emet, the God of truth.

• The transfiguration was like a wind gust blowing aside Jesus’ fleshly 
veil, briefly revealing His divine majesty: ’El ‘elyon, God Most High; ’El 
gibbor, the Mighty God; ’El shaddai, Almighty God; and ’El hakkavod, 
the God of glory. The disciples who witnessed the transfiguration 
grasped some implications of the event and wanted to build a booth 
to worship Him.

When Jesus raised a widow’s son from the dead, onlookers commented, 
“God has visited820 His people” (Luke 7:16). He raised His friend Lazarus. 
Later, through the power of God, Jesus rose from the dead. That miracle 
demonstrates what Paul said in Colossians 2:9: “In Him all the fullness of 
Deity dwells in bodily form.” As Jesus died, the thick temple veil isolating 
the Holy of Holies tore. As He rose and ascended, He discarded the veil 
that had been covering His divinity. His final triumph was the pinnacle of 
God’s communication, but throughout His life, Jesus lived the language of 
heaven. He demonstrated God’s attitude toward us, and He showed us what 
an unobstructed relationship with the Father can be like.

2. God with Us Again
Jesus also removed the obstruction to relationship by paying the price for our 
freedom. God “made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf ” (2 Cor. 
5:21). Without yielding to sin, Jesus took our sin upon Himself. Yahweh ro‘i, 
the LORD my Shepherd, came searching for us all. In the same way that Vladik 
was released, our heavenly translator came to the prison of our mad world to 
rescue us from captivity.

After Vladik’s ordeal ended, he made excited phone calls over a crackly 
prison phone line to embassy staff members and airlines. After fifty 
years, he was desperate to locate his family, to see if any of them were  
still alive. 

Vladik’s first phone conversation with Yuri involved few words but many 
exclamations, sighs, and pauses to stifle tears. Later calls were crammed 
with questions and news. The urgency in Vladik’s heart was hard to restrain. 
“Come on! Can’t you speed this process up? Get me a flight to Moscow and 
on to Hungary.”
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Immanuel has set us on the path to freedom. Our interpreter opened our 
prison cell and introduced us to the Father. Compared to our unredeemed 
lives with their oppressive bondages, we have tremendous liberty. However, a 
distance remains. None of us has a complete understanding of God or a clear 
line of communication with Him. We are living like Vladik. We are free, and 
able to talk, but we are not face to face. What Paul described as seeing “in a 
mirror dimly” is like a conversation over an old telephone. We are distant from 
God, yet we can make out His voice. One day, our limited relationship with 
Him will culminate in a sweet flight home to the mansion He is preparing for 
us. We will be reunited with our heavenly Father, knowing Him “fully, just as I 
also have been fully known” (1 Cor. 13:12). The name Immanuel points to the 
joy of being reconciled with God.

Vladik’s emotional reunion with Yuri at Budapest airport drew stares from 
other travelers. The brothers hugged and planted Slavic kisses on each other’s 
cheeks. In the taxi to the apartment, they hardly paused their conversation, 
even to breathe. Their first week together was a series of meals, sightseeing 
walks, and late-night discussions punctuated by short naps. Vladik was grateful 
that his brother could reminisce about their friends and relatives. They laughed 
at some memories and wept over the people who would never share the happy 
reunion. But it was good to be home.

One evening, Yuri returned from his bedroom. “Vladik, I have something 
for you.” He handed Vladik a dog-eared and yellowed envelope. It was 
addressed, “To Vladi.” 

The glue had long since disintegrated. Vladik slid out a card with a bright 
red number twenty-five emblazoned in the center. His hands began shaking. 
He caught his breath and tears trickled down his cheeks.

“Open it, Vladik. I didn’t forget!”

3. God Forever With Us 
God has promised never to forget or forsake His people. He made promises 
specifically to Jacob, Moses, the Israelites, and Joshua.821 On numerous 
occasions, He demonstrated His presence by delivering them or providing for 
them. Finally, the incarnate Son showed what God was like, and He reconciled 
the entire race to God. Jesus promised His presence with us “always, even to 
the end of the age” (Matt. 28:20). He sent His Spirit of truth to continue His 
living presence and to interpret truth to us. Appropriately, the Spirit is called 
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a gift.822 As the Spirit of grace and supplication, He 
manifests God’s graciousness to us and assists us in 
crying out to God. The good Spirit expresses God’s 
goodness.823 The Spirit of faith helps us to believe. 

The Greek word used to describe the Spirit is 
paraklētos. It means, “One called alongside.” The 
English translation “Helper” expresses part of its 
meaning. Some translations call the Spirit the 
Comforter (KJV). His presence certainly is a great 
comfort. Two linked names, Father of mercies and 
God of all comfort, convey similar ideas.824 Luke 
2:25 speaks of the consolation of Israel but that is 
unlikely to be a title for Jesus. 

When this world ends, other prophecies will be 
fulfilled. One concerns a city that God showed to 
Ezekiel. John saw the same city in his vision, and 
people of faith continue to seek it.825 Encapsulated 
in the city’s name is that same enduring promise and 
attribute of God, Yahweh shammah, “the LORD is 
there” (Ezek. 48:35). A voice will accompany the 
city’s descent from heaven: “Behold, the tabernacle of 
God is among men, and He will dwell among them, 
and they shall be His people, and God Himself will 
be among them” (Rev. 21:1–3). The essence of the 
heavenly city is God’s intimate presence, which is with 
us forever. 

Helper (Comforter 
KJV)

Gk.: Paraklētos
(John 14:16, 26; 

15:26; 16:7)

Spirit of grace and 
supplication

Heb.: Ruakh khen 
wetakhanunim
(Zech. 12:10)
Spirit of grace
Gk.: Pneuma tēs 

charitos 
(Heb. 10:29)
Spirit of faith

Gk.: Pneuma tēs pisteōs 
(2 Cor. 4:13)

Father of mercies  
(Father of 

compassion NIV)
Gk.: Patēr tōn 

oiktirmōn
(2 Cor. 1:3)

God of all comfort
Gk.: Theos pasēs 

paraklēseōs
(2 Cor. 1:3)

The LORD is there
Heb.: Yahweh 

shammah
(Ezek 48:35)


